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“A Puritan”
In every sense of the 
word.

ALADA
CEYLON TEA

Every leaf is pure, wholesome 
and delicious.

Lead packets only. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c,
80c. All grocers. Black, green or 

mixed Tea.

THE TRIUMPH 
op TRUE LOVE

Lord Vivian found his mother and 
Miss Leigh in the picture-gallery, Bea
trice looking imperially beautiful In a 
long, sweeping dress of black velvet 
made after a picturesque fashion all 
her own.

“I have just been to see Violante,” 
he said, "and she wishes very much to 
give our young heir her father's name. 
V/hat do you think, mother? Horace 
Selwyn would not sound badly.”

Beatrice Leigh turned to him with 
flaming pyes. i

“If I were you, my child should be 
called after the heroes of his race,” she 
said. “Call hint Huldibrand, that he 
may be wise and great in council; call 
him Hugh, and he may excel, as Hugh 
Selwyn did, in all that makes a man 
noble; call his Rupert, and he may be 
as true and loyal as that Rupert who 
gave his life for his king; but think 
twice, Vivian, before you give the 
heir of the Séiwyns a country solicitor's 
name.”

“I quite agree with Beatrice,” said 
Mrs. Selwyn slowly. "Mr. Temple is 
a most respectab’ç man, I am sure, but 
I do not think your eldest son should 
bear his name, Vivian."

Of all phrases in use, Lord Vivian 
disliked "respectable man” most. He 
shuddered to think such a title should 
be applied to his wife’s father—a 
” ountry solicitor,” too! Beatrice might 
have spoken differently, and yet it 
was true. Perhaps it was not quite 
reasonable that his heir—the future 
Lord Selwyn, who was to carry on 
the honors of his house—should bo 
named" after one who was aptly de- i 
scribed as a respectable man. He 
wished that Mrs. Selwyn had nek used 
those wordSj they haunted him.

“I should like to have pleased Vlo- ; 
lante,” he said, somewhat wistfully.

“Tou should explain to her,” said 
Miss Leigh, "that ‘different castes 
have different customs.’ She will not 
be so unreasonable as to let her wish 
to compliment her father interfere j 
with your right to choose a name for • 
your eldest son.”

“I suppose not." he replied; and j 
thought he thought much of Violante’s 
fair face and pleading eyes, yet when 
the interview ended it was settled that 
the child should be called Rupert.

“Miss Leigh would not have it, I 
suppose," she said, and he did not de
tect the pain hidden in fier voice.

“It was not ail Beatrice," he replied. 
“My mother strongly objected; and one 
must comply with family customs. The 
eldest of the- Selwyns is generally -call
ed Rupert. You must ask me some
thing else, that I may have the hap
piness of granting your request."

“I have no other to make,” she re
plied, too proud to allow him to see 
that she was hurt. It had been on 
her lips to ask that Horace Temple 

! might be sent for from Oakside and 
asked to be her baby’s sponsor; but j 

: with one direct refusal she did not 
■ wish to risk another. '

She said nothing to him of the pain 
that began then, and ended—when did i 

| it end? The words of the Bible are ;

EDITOR SHELDON
The Kansas Preacher 

New Role.
in His

He Will Censor Beth News and Ad. 
vertisements.

Topeka, Kansas, March 13.—Rev. C. 
M. Sheldon, who edits the Topeka Cap
ital this week along the lines he thinks 
Jesus would pursue, was at the office 
of the paper at half-past 8 o'clock yes-

t>any of the 16th Regiment,' was leav
ing that place, they were attacked at 
the landing on the river bank oppo
site the town. A persistent fight fol
lowed, resulting In eight Atnericans, 
Including -Major Ward, being wound
ed. The natives in the Cagayàn‘Val
ley presumably instigated the attack. 
The dispatches add that the Tagalogs 
are harassing the Americans.

Thanks.
The ladles’ committee of -the Red 

Cross Society again desire to thank 
the following citizens for their un-

. . bounded liberality In a second time'
strong. What say they of jealousy?— : inspect!on^oTine vario^^eplrUnema1 \ resP°^dlnS wlth donations of the most 
dark and burning and bitter as death. Ac 10 o’clock he had a'conference with ! varjed and suitable articles for hes- 
T- .1.- -vr.visiting correspondents, promising ; Pital work, and for our Canadian boys

to give them such information as he i In South Africa, The value of the
For the first time Lady Violante was 
jealous of Beatrice Leigh.

“She can do more With my husband I could during the week At o’clock i , ' ■ ' m ~V~ ------y "than I can!” thought the poor child. | he met the working forces of the paoer i sW?ment _Ls estlm^ted at about $1,000,
“Why is it? I love him, and she does 
not. Why should a wish of hers over
rule a wish of mine?”

Lying there in the fragrant solitude 
of her room, the May sunbeams peep
ing in, and the odorous lilies sending 
up sweet messages, Lady Violante 
thought much of Beatrice Leigh.

“She does not like me," said the 
young mother to herself. “Her eyes 
are so beautiful, yet they always look 
cold and cruel at me. She smiles when 
she speaks to me, but her smile Is like 
a -sneer. I have never wronged her, 
yet she does not like me, I know-.”

When she recovered, and sat looking 
like a beautiful white lily in the pink 
glow of the room hung with rose-red 
silk, Beatrice Leigh went In to see her.

The little heir of Selwyn lay in his 
bassinet, a very marvel of white lace 
and ribbons and silk. The little golden 
head nestled on the pillow, and the 
fair, pearly face smiled even in sleep. 
Miss Leigh bent over him; her dislike 
to Vivian’s wife di£ -not extend to 
Vivian's son.

"He is very pretty, is he not?” asked 
the young mother, proudly.

“I suppose so,” was the careless re

forking forces of the paper 
and gave out instructions for the day.

Mr. Sheldon will employ the experi
enced staff of the paper, tout will di
rect their operations himseit along the 
plan he has decided on. He will knock 
out "scare heads,” edit "objectionable” 
advertisements—such as patent medi
cine puffs, etc.—w'ill censor the news, 
giving only “what people ought to 
know,” excluding “brutal prize fight»,*’ 
attack saloons and political corrup
tion, fill his first page daily with spe
cial articles by eminent Christian, con
tributors, giving large space to the 
“doings of the Christian world,” in
culcate non-partisan patriotism and 
eschew all that is

and left London via steamship Mon
terey:

Mrs. T. H. Carling, 10 feather pil
lows and 10 pairs pillowcases; Miss 
Elliott 5 Balaclava helmets; Mrs. 
Middleton, 4 Balaclava helmets; the 
Misses Dillon. London South, 3 Bala
clava helmets; Mrs. Fails, 4 tarns, 2 
Balaclava helmets and 2 cholera 
belts; Mrs. Walton Hyman, 1 shirt, 2 
pairs socks. 3 handkerchiefs; Mrs. 
Nation, 6 pairs socks; Mrs. Kettle- 
well, 3 dozen handkerchiefs; Italian 
ladies of London, 20 pairs slippers; the 
Misses Plewes, 1 cushion” Mrs. Sains- 

, „ , bury, 92 surgical bandages; St. George’s
Mr, Sheldon’s policy, T if sieved, j g&rg;. **** 9 Balaclava

will toe one of opposition to the Phil
ippine war, annexation and expansion, 
for reform of the stage and revival ot 
the Shakespearean drama, and politi
cally non-partisan. Police court and 
sporting news will be discarded and 
murders will foe stated in the fewest 
possible number of words. The price 
of the paper for the week Is fixed at 
25 cents, although Mr. Sheldon dis
claims any money-making intent. It 
is believed 300,000 copies will toe sold

Fraser, 1 piece 
mosquito netting; Miss Stella Eckert, 
150 texts; Mrs. Fitzgerald, 20 towels 
and 2 parcels old linen; Mrs. S. J. 
Southcott, cheesecloth and mosquito 
netting; Mrs. Marr, 5-lb box tea; First 
Congregational Church, per Mrs. W. 
Davis, 67 yards cheesecloth, 3 dozen 
handkerchiefs, 2 dozen %-lb tins co- 

i coa; .Mrs. George Hayes and Mrs. J. 
; Ferguson, 8 10-lb tins marmalade; 

Mrs. -(Dr.) Hodge, 6 tins salmon, 6 
tins extract ofply. “I can never see any difference in ! daily. All the money goes to the pub- i „exïract or b€6f; Mrs. Bapty, 1 

babies—they are all alike. It was not ! lisher. | dozen ^rs marmalade and 1 dozen
a wise thing of you, Lady Selwyn. to ! Proprietor Hudson says: “I have no iiüîi Irult' Messrs. Line & McDonald,
take Theresa Bowden as your maid.” j contract with Mr. Sheldon, and will do 1 ue *50; St. George’s

“Why not ” asked Lady Violante. I nothing except to make the paper as „,,ur Kfr "*rs‘ ™®dlcal SUP~
“I told you when I first saw her." ; wicked as possible just before and i? the amount of $8 *ot Messrs,

replied Beatrice, with a shrug of her 1 just after the gentle-man takes hold.” | , Bros, per Rev. W. J. Clark, 3,000
beautiful shoulders, “that she bears a 1 Mr. Sheldon has refused corset, pa-t- | enve*°pes, 1 gross lead pencils, 5
most unfortunate resemblance to your- ent medicine and Keeley cure arls. i reams note paper v®-lu® $15; the

from conscientious reasons. He has ! Misses Hayes, Spittal, Mulveney and 
also refused to insert ads. from Kansas 
City retail houses, because, he says, 
the Kansas City houses compete with 
Topeka merchants, and it is the duty 
of a newspaper to stand toy its home 
merchants. However, he hits at the 
Topeka advertiser. “No bargain day 
sales where 50-cent goods are marked 
down to 49 cents for one day only," he 
says, will find space in the Capital

self, and now it seems to me that the 
baby is more like her than anybody 
else."

“How can you say so, Miss Leigh?" 
indignantly c-risd Lady Violante. “My 
baby like my maid! Why, you told 
Vivian yourself that he was like Sir 
Rupert in the gallery there."

“Nay,” said Beatrice, carelessly, “do 
not excite yourself over a few careless 
words. “I trust, for Vivian's sake, the
child may turn out a true Selwyn I during his management. “Twenty-dol- 
after all.” ; lar suits going for $13 98 ads. will be

“Why should he not?” asked Lady I conspicuous by their absence.” 
Violante, her fair face flushing. "Is . -^t noon Mr. Sheldon said to the re
there any reason why my little son ; porters; “My 
should not be a true Selwyn?

: Simpson, 12 cans condensed milk, 12 
j -tins Van Camp’s Soup, 1 bottle fluid 
: extract of beef. 1 tin extract of beef;
I (per Mrs. Southcott and Mrs. Edge), 

Mrs. Rice and daughters, 2 feather 
pillows, 1 pair sheets, 1 pair pillow- 
oases; Mrs. A. Jones. 1 sheet and 1 

: dozen surgical bandages; Mrs. Her
rick. old linen; Mrs. Bred-in, hand
kerchiefs; Mr. Powell and family, 12 

i tins corn, 12.tins peas; Mrs. J. D.
; Mortimer, 1 3-lb tin soda biscuits, 9 
| tins vegetables; Knox Church, per 
j Mrs. Yarker, medical supplies to the

CHAPTER XIV.
"Once.” said Miss Leigh, with an air 

of right royal scorn, “once let a woman 
of that class get the upper hand, and 
there would be no bounds to her abuse 
of authority.”

“My dear Beatrice," said Mrs. Sel
wyn, “for my son’s sake, I must really

“None that I know of.” said Miss 
Leigh. "It is always uncertain, I sup
pose, which side of the family children 
will take after.”

“If he takes after mine.” said Lady i 
Violante, roused into something like ' 
anger, “he will be an honest gentle- | 
man."

“All lawyers are gentlemen by act ! 
of parliament,” said Miss Leigh, with j 
seeming unconcern: but Lady Selwyn 
perceived the studied insult.

“My father is a gentleman in every 
sense of the word.” she said; “kind, 
considerate, thoughtful and utterly in- 
capable of wounding the feelings of 
another person—uttefly Incapable of 
cold insult or cruel sarcasm."

“Ah, Indeed!” replied Miss Leigh, as 
though the matter under discussion 
was one beneath her attention. “Has

first editorial will set I amount of $4; Mrs. Wooiatt, canned 
forth the scope of the paper. I would goods; Miss C. Abray, canned fruit; 
rather be deaf and dumb myself and Miss Calver, 1 can fruit, 2 boxes bon- 
let the paper do all the talking for I toons; Mrs. Wonnacott, 3 cans vege- 
itself. This means everything to me. i tables, 2 boxes toilet soa.p; Mrs. Deni- 
It is serious work, not play." 1 son, note paper and 1 Lin cocoa;

When asked by the correspondent oC 
a Christian, paper whether he had given 
any Instructions regarding praying, 
Mr. Sheldon said: "No, sir: we have 
done our praying before this."

Regarding office rules, Mr. Sheldon 
said: "There shall be no smoking in 
the editorial rooms.” He has instruct
ed his reporters n,ot to use the word 
“pop” in referring 'to a member of one 
political party. In interviewing a man 
the -matter must be referred to him be
fore publication. If he declines to be 
interviewed, his wishes must be re
spected. Everything political must be 
non-partisan. __

Topeka. Kan., March 13,—The
Vivian been to see von todav’” I issue of the Sheldon edition of the To-

There was a strong impulse In the peka Capital went to press at 2:37 this fans; Messrs. R. C. Struthers 
young wife’s heart not to answer that morning, 23 minutes earlier than the i .piece flannelette; Maple Leaf League.
question—to repay Miss Ælffs sar- «suai time. Mr. Sheldon stayed in the 3 pajama coats and tea; Mrs. Crad- 
4 1 . to repay -uiss lyeign s sar- __-ta-toS enrf car- ! i = = Wright, 1

Messrs. A. M. Smith & Co., 3 boxes 
pipes; Mr. W. J. McDermid, 1 box 
Bovril tablets: Mrs. Callard, 3. tins 
condensed milk; M'iss Callard, bon
bons; Miss A. Callard, 1 dozen medi
cine glass covers; Mrs. G. Robinson, 2 
pieces llannelette; Mrs. John Labatt, 
a large case of tobacco and pipes, and 
literature; Mrs. S. Clark, Crumlin, 
.tobacco; Mrs. Lawrie. Crumlin, sta
tionery, 16 McClure’s Magaz ..6umbers 
tionery, sixteen McClure’s Magazines; 
Mrs. T. Meredith, 3 dozen cans peaches 
and a large quantity of books, papers 
and magazines; R. J. Gilmore, 4 tins 

i cocoa; .Lady Carling, 1 dozen bottles 
first 1 cal ves'-foot jelly; Mrs. Hayden, 10-lb. 

tin marmalade; Mr. Sifton, 2 dozen
& Co.

ask you not to call Violante- ‘a woman ] casms by silence; but the sweet and ! ofïice until the press started and car- dock, 1 dozen fans; Miss
of that class.’ She really was highly 
respectable; her father is a gentleman, j 
and though she is wanting in some ’ 
few things, she Is well-bred and re- , 
fined; there Is nothing unladylike ; 
about her.”

“No,” replied Miss Leigh; “still she 
Is not de nos autres, and never will be. 1 
The idea of wanting to call that noble .

gentle nature that had grown with her 
years came to the rescue now, and she 
answered without any trace of the 
emotion that was raging in her heart.

“I asked," said Miss Leigh, with a i 
careless mile, “because we have had i 
some long rides together lately, and I i 
wdshed to know If he was going out ! 
today.”

But Lady Violante could not tell, and !boy Horace! I am glad Vivian did _________  ______________
not allow It; It shows a great want of I not knowing how far the sweet, for- 
savoir vivre on her part.” j giving temper of the young wife would

The two ladies were in the drawing- , extend, Miss Leigh thought it best to 
room alone. There had been a grand I be civil. She talked a few common
christening party before and the young j places, of the weather, the neighbor-

ried home with him the first copy of dozen towels; Mrs. King-sfooro, London 
the paper. All the malls were caught Junction, 1 box pipes and tobacco;Eon- 
end the press was kept running until : don Spice Company (per Mr.Cleghom), 
about noon today, printing something ; i large tin coffee, 2 cases tapioca and 
over 100,000 copies. The rest of the edl- j baking powder; Mise Pitcher, 1 jar 
tlon will be printed In Chicago and j marmalade; Mrs. U. A. Buchner, 6-lb. 
New York. The management of the tin raspberry jam; Mr. Sanders (Chil- 
paper say the mailing list and city ; dren’s Aid), fruit cake, marmalade,

! ~ etc.; T. H. Carling, sacks to pack 
bales; Messrs. T. F. Kingsmill, Small-

heir had received the name of Rupert. 
His sponsors were their graces the 
Duke and Duchess of Halton. and no 
royal baptism was ever conducted with 
more grandeur or greater ceremony.

Lord Vivian had not quite liked to

hood, the flowers, and then withdrew 
Lady Violante’s thoughts were not 

very pleasant ones, f^he tried to banish 
them, to say to hersthf that she was 
blessed and happy; yet why had Vivian 
been taking long drives with Beatrice?

tell his wife that her request was re- i He had only mentioned being out with
fused, that her wish could not be 
gratified. Still. It had to be done; there [ 
was no resisting the eloquence of Bea- j 
trice Leigh. That young lady had a , 
fashion of speaking as though her lips j 
had been touched by fire. She had the : 
gift of eloquence—so useful to a man, j 
so useless to a woman. When she ! 
spoke of mere passing events, It was | 
with an energy that carried all hearts 
with her. Her words were always well 
chosen, picturesque and graceful. She 
could always, as Vivian said of her, 
make a good picture lit words.

She had used all her eloquence to 
prevent the young mistress of Selwyn 
Castle from having her own way over 
the name to be given to her child.

So Vivian had gone up to see his 
wife, with something like shame and 
hesitation on his handsome face.

“Violante,” he said, very quietly, “I 
am afraid you will be disappointed; 
but I cannot do as you wished over 
the naming of our boy. He must be 
called Rupert.

her once or twice, yet Beatrice spoke 
of It as an habitual practice. She 
tried to say to herself that, even if 
it were, nothing could be more natural; 
and* yet she would so much rather not 
have known It.

[To be Continued.]

TEA.
AH grocers roll Tea, but all 

Teas are not the same. Some 
are good and some are not 
We titiVe had a grée* many 
years' experience, and alter 
oereACBy studying the pro
duct lone df all the countries 
we recommend the use of

Pure Indian or 
Ceylon.

Mobs yeor Tea. in an enrtbaa pot, use 
toOtoc I» * *ew «w mftx**.

Buy oat 20c or 35c Indian 
or Ceylon.

FitzgeiS SsaMMlS OB
1M D U IN DAO 4»T.

School 
Teacher’s 
Headache.

It’e not a new variety of headache. 
It’3 the old pain, consequent on condi
tions which result from study, confine
ment, and careless eating. It is only 
one symptom of a derangement of the 
stomach and organs of- digestion and 
nutrition. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery cures headaches by curing the 
diseases which cause them.

"I was troubled with very frequent headaches, 
often accompanied by severe vomiting," writes 
Miss Mary Belle Summerton, of San Diego, Du
val Cc.. Texas. "Bowels were Irregular, end my 
stomach and liver seemed continually out of 
order. Often I could eat almost nothing, and 
sometimes absolutely nothing, for twenty-four 
hours at a time. I was entirely unfit for work, 
and my whole system seemed so run-down that 
1 feared a severe sick spell and was very much 
discouraged. I was advised te try Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and did so with — 
satisfactory results that before finishing the 
third bottle I felt perfectly able to undertake 
the duties attending public school Hfe, and con
tre dec; to do so. I most heartily advise those 
su£erir*»with indigestion, and its attendant 
evils, toltoe this great medicine a fair trial."
. Dr- ««’• Pleasant Pellets keep the
powcls

circulation now contain 360,000 copies, 1 
and that fresh orders are coming by 
every mail; 25,000 yesterday.

SUBSCRIBERS DON’T LIKE IT.
The paper Is not satisfactory to the 

regular subscribers, and outside papers 
have been bought freely today.

The first and leading editorial in 
the Daily Capital declared that “the 
main purpose of the paper will be to 
Influence its readers to seek first the 
kingdom of God." Mr. Sheldon defines 
"news" as anything in current events 
that "the public ought to know for its 
moral and spiritual development," said 
is going ahead on that line. The paper 
during the week is to be absolutely 
non-partisan, and will give political 
news scant notice. The first item on 
the first page today was a new 
prayer contributed by Bishop J. H. 
Vincent.

Among other instructions to reporters 
Mr. Sheldon says; "Only clean sports 
are wanted. Athletic sports and clean 
sporting events will be covered. In 
reporting crime go to the causes, but 
avoid the horrible details. Avoid 
scandal; waste no time on them. They 
will not be printed."

REJECTED BIBEE "AD.”
Mr. Sheldon has rejected a number 

of advertisements, among them being 
one offered by a Bible house. A few 
days .go a prominent publisher of New 
York sent an "ad." In black, bold-face 
type was the announcement that Bibles 
worth $3 could be had in unlimited 
quantities for $1.

“We do not want this ad,” Mr. Shel
don said. And the advertisement did j 
not go in the columns of the Capital. ‘ 
“How could he sell a Bible worth $3 I 
for $ir*

One page is devoted to local news, j 
Murders and crimes get the barest I 
mention, except where liquor is at the j 
bottom of them. During a conference | 
the sporting editor remarked that | 
there would be a bowling contest at 
the Y. M. C. A- rooms.

“I think,” said Mr. Sheldon, “that 
that is good, clean eport. .you may 
print it." The dramatic editor asked 
Instructions about theaters.

"We shall not want anything of that 
kind,” Mr. Sheldon said.

Telegraphic news is cut two-fhlrds, 
market reports reduced from four col
umns to one, and all quotations of deal
ings in “futures” are barred.

man & Ingram, waterproof packing 
paper; Fitzgerald & Scandrebt, rope for 
cording bales.

The ladies are also Indebted to the 
dally papers for a large number of re
cent Issues:

The following articles were purchas
ed and made toy the ladies of the Red 
Cross Society: 252 shirts, 88 pajama 
suits, 233 cholera belts, 298 surgical 
bandages, 5 pajama coats, 6 dressing- 
gowns. 61 doilies,9 tarns, 12 dozen hand
kerchiefs, 6 dozen pairs socks, 6 dozen 
towels, 1 gross porpoise bootlaces, 3 
pieces mosquito netting, 1 piece cheese
cloth. medical supplies to the amount 
of $24 96, a large quantity of Red Cross 
stationery.

T-he four Canadian nurses were espe
cially remembered by the following ar
ticles: 1 dozen aprons, 2 dozen pairs

A FEW WORDS 
ABOUT CATARRH.

/

A purely vegetable remedy, containing the 
best and most beneficial properties known to 
Nature, and entirely free from any mineral 
drug or injurious stimulant. Sufferers in 
every part of the world have been cured, 
and willingly testify to its wonderful merits.

I was a sufferer from NeuralgiaSick Headacbe-fora number of years. 
OUR NATIVE K.E11B3 cured meaner*’.’ other remedies failed.

Mrs. A. Id. Tibbetts, Port Greiille, -Y &
I was afflicted with Salt B’neunx for 22 years, and OUR NATIVE HERBS 

has entirely cured me. I al»o rccommoird it as best medicine I have ex er 
used for stomach troubles. , _

Mas. Joseph Hemlin, 23 Barker SL, SL John, 2\.B.

Every box of OUR NATIVE HERBS is 
stamped with registered number, and con
tains a guarantee. If directions are followed 
and no cure is effected, we will refund your 
money. There is 200 days’ treatment in 
each box. A positive remedy. A certain 
preventive. If your druggist does not keep 
it, we will mail you a box on 
receipt of $1.00.

Also sold in powdered form.

THE ALONZO O. BLISS CO.,
232 St. Paul St, Montreal, Can.

stocks, 5 lbs. tea from Mrs. Marr, 9 
lbs. biscuit. 4 boxes bonforms; Mr. Thos. 
McCormick, candy for nurses.

Donations in money—Mrs. Innés $5, 
the Misses Bowman $5, Mrs. Whetter 
(London Junction) $2. Mrs. J. Fraser $1, 
Mrs. J. ’Edge $1, Sirs. Burnett $1, Mrs. 
Howden $1.

Railways and Navigation

1,287 ARE SICK
United State» Army Hospital Report 

From Manila.

Washington, March 12.—Surgeon- 
General Sternberg has received a ea-bie 
from Col. Greenleaf, chief surgeoit in 
the Philippines, saying that the total 
number of cases in the military hos
pitals in and around Manila, March 12, 
was 1,287. There has been a steady re
duction in the number of cases- since 
Jan. 26, when they numbered 1,640.

Manila, "March 12.—Advices received 
from Aparri, province at Cagayan, say 
that while Major Ward, with a com-

CANCER
Cured with knife or plaster.

Stott & Jury, bowmanvillb.

SHIRT COLLARS IRONED STRAIGHT 
bo as not to hurt the nook. Stand up col

lar" ironed without botng broken in the wing 
Tics done to look like now. Give me a call, 
you are not suited no pay. Washing returne 
in 24 hours. All hand work. Best In the city 
Parcels called for and delivered,

LeeHing Laundry
467 Richmond Street.

On and after Sunday. Jan. 14,1000, the 
tralr s leaving Union Station. Toron
to (via Gnand Trunk Railway) at 9 
am. and 9t30 p.m., make oloee con 
raction with the Maritime Bacpress 
and Looal Express at Bonaventure 
Depot, Montreal, as follows: ,

THE.

PliEVEhAND 
U ...BICYCLE
stands for every excellence in bi
cycle construction. Every piece 
and part made on honor.

A. WESTMAN,
Sole Agent for London,

111 Dundas. Branch—654 Dundas.

Railways and Navigation

How It Begins—How It Becomer 
Chronic—How It Is Cured 

by Dr. Chase.
Running at the nose, stuffed up nos

trils, difficult breathing and headache 
are well-known symptoms of acute ca 
tarrh.

If allowed to run on acute catarrh 
becomes chronic, and then, there are 
small ulcers form in the nose, dropping 
into the throat, which cause hawk 
ing and spitting, and when the ulcera
tion reaches the bone, foul breath.

As a result of the thickening of the 
membrane of the nose and eustachian 
tube, deafness and the loss of the sense 
of smell are also symptoms of chronic 
catarrh.

When allowed to work its way along 
the air passages, catarrh ultimately 
reaches the lungs and becomes con
sumption.

To clear the air passages and heal 
the ulcers in the nose is the object of 
treatment, and no means have ever 
been so universally successful as Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

Relief comes almost instantly; “cold 
In the head and acute” catarrh are 
cured In a few hours, and chronic ca
tarrh is absolutely eradicated from the 
system in a few weeks.

As catarrh almost invariably leaves 
its victim in a weakened, run-down 
condition, the patient should use Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food along with the 
Catarrh Cure, to build up thé system 
and form new red corpuscles in the 
blood.

This combined treatment is unap 
proachable as an effective method of 
permanently curing catarrh and rid
ding the system of every symptom or 
tràee of this distressing, debilitating 
and dangerous disease.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 25 cents a 
box; blower free. Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, 50 cents a’ box. At all dealers, 
or by mail from Bdmansoti. Bates & 
Co.. Toronto

w
LEHIGH VALLEY SYSTEM.

Fast and Superior Service 
LONDON to 
NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO,
NEW YORK, 
PHILADELPHIA 
AND SOUTH.

Leave London Dally at 4:40 p.m.
Through wide vestibule coach to New York. 

Pullman wide veitibule drawing-room; ear 
London to New York. Dining car London to 
Niagara Kalla.

Tickets and all information at corner of 
Richmond and Dundas streets.

E. DE LA HOOKE, a P. and T. A., Lon- 
don.

M. O. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent.
zxv

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Settlers’ One-Way 
Excursions

To Manitoba and Canadian North
west, will leave Toronto every TUB8- 
DAY during March and April.

Passengers traveling without Live* 
Stocii should taka the train leaving 
Toronto at 2 p.m.

Passengers traveling with Live 
] Stock should take the train leaving 

Toronto at 9 p.m-
Colonist Sleeper will he attached to 

each train.
For full particular* and cory o. 

"‘Settlers’ Guide" apply to any Cana
dian Pacific Agent, or to 

A. H. NOTMAN, Aset Gen. P»*. Agent, 1 
King street east. Toronto.

THOS. R. PARKER. Olty Passenger Agent 
161 Dundee, comer Blnhmond.

The Maritime Express will leave Montreal 
daily except Saturday, at 11:30 a.m„ and on 
Sunday at 11:55 a.m.. for Halifax, N. 8., St. 
John, N. B., and points in the Maritime Prov- 
incefc.

The Maritime Express from Halifax, St. John 
and other points east, will arrive at Montreal 
daily except on Monday, at 5:30 p.m.

The Local Express will leave Montreal 
daily, except Sunday, at 7:40 a.m., due to arrive 
at Riviere du Loup at 6:00 p.m.

The Local Express wili leave Riviere du 
Loup daily, except Sunday, at 12 noon, and Le
vis at 4:35 p.m., due to arrive at Montreal at 
10:10 p.m.

Through sleeping and dining cars on the 
Maritime Express. Buffet cars on Local Ex
press.

The vestibule trains are equipped with every 
convenience for the comfort of the traveler. 
The elegant sleeping, dining and first-claes care 
make travel a luxury.

THE LAND OF BIG GAME.
The Intercolonial Railway is the direct route 

to the great game regions of Eastern Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Nova Séotia. In this area 
are the finest hunting grounds for moose, deer, 
caribou and other big game, as well as unlim
ited opportunities for shooting wild geese, 
duck, brant and other fowl common to this 
part of the continent. For information as to 
game in New Brunswick, send for a copy of 
“Rod and Gun.”

Tickets for sale at all offices of the Grand 
Trunk system, at Union Station, Toronto, aud, 
at the office of the General Traveling Agent.

Wm. Robinson, General Traveling Agent, 
80)é Yonge streets, Toronto.

H. A. Price, District Passenger Agen 143 St. 
James street, Montreal.

’ Michigan Central

“The Niagara Falls Route.”

LONDON
-TO-

BUFFALO, lamtoutes.

ROCHESTER,
SYRACUSE,
ALBANY, S5S5SU 
NEW YORK, ÜÏÏÏS»

By train leaving London, 7:15 p.m^ 
daily, except Sunday.

JOHN PAUL, Qity Paasenger Agent. O. W. 
RUGGLB8, General Passenger and Ticket 
Agent.

IMPOBTANT NOTICE.
Passengers are now being booked fo* 

summer sailing». Reserve at onoe and 
save rllsacpolntm:*nt. Bear hi mind 
that It la easier to canoal accommoda» 
tlon at a late date than to eecnre It.
*8.8. OCEANIC, March 21...8:30a.m
*8.8. TEUTONIC........ March 28, Noon
8.8. GBBMANIO............ April*. Noon
*8.8. OCEANIC.......April 18,7:30 a.m.

* Excellant Second Oabin aooommodAtlan 
on the* ftcamara.

E. De La Hooke,
Sole Agent for London. “Olook” Oornei
Allan Line Royal Mall Steamships tot 

Liverpool, Galling at Movllle.
From From 

Portland. Halifal 
8 a.m. 6 p.m.

Numidian...................................March 31, April 1
Parisian..........................................April 7. April l
Laurentian.....................................April 11, direoi

From New York to Glasgow — State oi 
Nebraska. April 21.
_ RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin. $50 and upwards. Second cable 

$36. Steerage, $22 50 and $23 50. New York te 
Glasgow. First cabin. $45 and upwards. 
Second cabin, $35. Steerage, $23 50. Red no
tion on flret and second cabin return tiekete. 
.London agent»—E. Delà Hooke, T,*. Parker, F. U. Clarke. '


